This paper presented a durability experimental study for thin basalt fiber reinforced polymer (BFRP) mesh reinforced cementitious plates under indoor and marine environment. The marine environment was simulated by wetting/drying cycles (wetting in salt water and drying in hot air). After 12 months of exposure, the effects of the chloride on the tensile and bending behaviors of the thin plate were investigated. In addition to the penetration of salt water, the chloride in the thin plate could be also from the sea sand since it is a component of the plate. Experimental results showed that the effect of the indoor exposure on the tensile capacity of the plate is not pronounced, while the marine exposure reduced the tensile capacity significantly. The bending capacity of the thin plates was remarkably reduced by both indoor and marine environmental exposure, in which the effect of the marine environment is more severe. The tensile capacity of the meshes extracted from the thin plates was tested, as well as the meshes immersed in salt solution for 30, 60, and 90 days. The test results confirmed that the chloride is the reason of the BFRP mesh deterioration. Moreover, as a comparison, the steel mesh reinforced thin plate was also tested and it has a similar durability performance.
Introduction
Basalt fiber reinforced polymer (BFRP) is a new type of composite material with high performance and relatively low cost. It has good durability and chemical stability as well as excellent electrical insulation, fire resistance, and thermal resistance [1] [2] [3] . Recently, BFRP has been developed for some applications in civil engineering [4, 5] . As a nonmetallic material, furthermore, BFRP has become an attractive alternative to steel in the structures subjected to marine environment [6] [7] [8] . The BFRP tendons showed superior resistance to salt corrosion [9] , while the bond strength of the BFRP bars embedded in concrete exposed to a long-term chloride environment decreased remarkably. In addition, some studies had shown that the concrete pore alkaline solution can affect the durability of BFRP, which can reduce the bonding strength between the BFRP bar and concrete [10, 11] .
Because of the reduction in available river sand and development of ocean engineering, the exploration and utilization of sea sand resources have been gaining increased attention.
The chloride present in sea sand threatens the durability of concrete structures containing it, thereby limiting its application [12] . Currently, there are two main approaches to maximize the utilization of sea sand: after washing and direct usage. Because of the high cost and low efficiency of the former approach, direct usage will be the predominant approach in the future. Yin et al. [13] indicated that longer curing times, less water consumption per cubic meter, and a smaller water/cement ratio can effectively reduce the chloride ion penetration and improve the durability of the concrete. To avoid steel corrosion by the chloride, nevertheless, many studies had considered using FRP materials to replace steel [14] [15] [16] . Dong et al. [17] investigated the durability performance of steel-BFRP composite bars in sea sand concrete.
Deng and Lee [18] reported a steel mesh reinforced cementitious thin plate. Based on the study, the authors [19] further presented an innovative thin plate with BFRP mesh and sea sand instead of steel mesh and river sand, respectively. The initial flexural toughness and flexural bearing capacity were better than those of the steel mesh thin plate. Although 2 International Journal of Polymer Science the BFRP sheet and bar exhibited high resistance to chloride corrosion, the degradation of BFRP mesh needs to be investigated. Because of the differences among the mesh, sheet, and bar in production technology, the matrix types and fiber volume fraction can affect the durability performance of BFRP [9] .
To date, no particular study on the effect of the chloride on the mechanical properties of the BFRP mesh as well as its reinforced thin plate can be found. This paper conducted an experimental study on the durability of the BFRP mesh reinforced sea sand cementitious thin plates under indoor and marine environments. Mechanical behaviors of the thin plates as well as the BFRP mesh were tested after environmental exposure. In addition, for comparison, the specimens of steel mesh reinforced thin plate were tested in the same procedures.
Experimental Study

Materials.
The mix proportions of sea sand mortar were 1 : 2.23 : 0.012 : 0.45 (cement : sea sand : superplasticizer : water). The particles of the sea sand were filtered in the range of 0.063-0.355 mm. Portland cement used was P⋅O 42.5. The superplasticizer had a water reduction rate of ≥38%. The sea sand mortar has the advantages of high density, low water absorption, and high compressive and flexural strengths.
For comparison, two types of mesh, BFRP mesh and steel mesh with a grid size of 10 mm × 10 mm, were used. The test procedures of the fiber and steel were carried out according to Chinese standard (GB/T3362-2005) [20] . The linear density and the density of fiber bundle of BFRP mesh were 800 g/km and 2.65 g/cm 3 , respectively. Therefore, the section area of the fiber bundle was 0.3 mm 2 . The ultimate tensile capacity and ultimate elongation of fiber were 291.5 N and 1.8%, respectively. The ultimate strength and elastic modulus of BFRP bundle were 970 MPa and 100 GPa, respectively. The diameter and section area of the steel wire were 0.7 mm and 0.38 mm 2 , respectively. The yield strength and elastic modulus of wire were 300 MPa and 200 GPa, respectively.
Environmental Conditions.
Three environmental conditions were considered. Condition (I) represents no environmental exposure, under which the control specimens were tested just after 28-day curing. Condition (II) represents exposure to natural indoor environment for 12 months. Condition (III) represents exposure to the marine environment for 12 months. The marine environment was produced by placing specimens in a salt solution under wetting/drying cycles. Each wetting/drying cycle was 24 h. The specimens were immersed in a 3.5% NaCl solution for 10 h, following by drying at 40 ∘ C for 14 h. The temperature control accuracy is ±1 ∘ C.
Specimens of Thin Plate.
The thin plates were fabricated in the wooden molds with the dimensions of 800 mm × 150 mm × 8 mm, as shown in Figure 1 . Two layers of BFRP or steel meshes were placed in the mold and fixed. After 
T-S(II) M-S(II) Steel mesh Indoor for 12 months T-S(III) M-S(III) Steel mesh Marine for 12 months
being cast with mixed mortar, the specimens were vibrated and then the surfaces were smoothed. The specimens were cured at 20 ∘ C and RH > 95% for 28 days. Specimens for tensile test were cut into the dimensions of 150 mm × 50 mm [18] , containing ten bundles or wires in longitudinal direction. Specimens for bending test were cut into the dimensions of 700 mm × 150 mm according to Chinese standard (GB/T19631-2005) [21] . Table 1 summarizes all the thin plate specimens. The references "T" and "M" indicate tensile test and bending test, respectively. "B" and "S" mean BFRP mesh and steel mesh, respectively. The Roman numerals (I), (II), and (III) represent the environmental conditions.
Tensile and Bending
Tests. The tensile and bending tests were carried out in a DDL100 electronic universal testing machine. The two ends of the tensile specimens treated with epoxy resin were fixed in two clamps at 60 mm spacing, respectively, as shown in Figure 2 . The load was applied at a constant rate of 0.2 mm/min during the tensile tests. As shown in Figure 3 , the ends of bending specimens were fixed in a G-type clamping device to simulate the fixed ends in the bending test. Three-point bending with a clear span of 500 mm was carried out at a constant rate of 2 mm/min. The data of the load and displacement was automatically recorded by the testing machine.
Tensile Test of Mesh.
Two series of meshes were tested.
(1) BFRP bundles or steel wires were obtained from the meshes in the thin plates exposed to the indoor and marine International Journal of Polymer Science 
Results
Tensile Capacity of Thin
Plates. The load-displacement curves obtained from the tensile tests of the thin plates were shown in Figures 5 and 6 . The curves can be divided into three stages. The first stage is the linear ascent segment, during which the tensile force was mainly carried by the mortar and no crack was observed on the thin plates. During the second stage, the cracks continually developed and the tensile force carried by the bundles or wires increased gradually. During the third stage, the bundles or wires carried the tensile force individually until the specimens failed. International Journal of Polymer Science Because the load was mainly borne by the mortar in the first stage of the tensile test, the first cracking loads of B(II) and B(I) were almost the same. However, the BFRP was corroded by the high alkalinity of cement, which deteriorated the interface and affected the integrity of the fiber bundles. Because of this, relative slip occurred between the fibers during the tensile and bending tests, which led to larger ultimate displacement of B(II) and B(I) as shown in Figure 5 .
As shown in Figures 5 and 6 , the ultimate displacement of specimens T-B(II) and T-S(II) under indoor condition was larger than of the specimens under two other environmental conditions. Meanwhile, the ultimate displacement of specimens T-B(III) and T-S(III) was the minimum, which showed that the marine environment has an extensive effect on the ductility of the thin plate. In addition, BFRP thin plates showed better ductility than steel thin plates under the same conditions.
The cracking loads and failure loads of the tensile tests were recorded in Table 2 . As shown in the table, the cracking loads between specimens T-B(I) and T-B(II) as well as T-S(I) and T-S(II) were close. Meanwhile, the differences of the failure loads obtained from the specimens under conditions (I) and (II) were not pronounced. However, the cracking load and failure load of specimen T-B(III) showed significant decline of 53% and 43.8%, respectively. The cracking load and failure load of specimen T-s(III) showed significant decline of 63.8% and 58%, respectively.
Bending Capacity of Thin Plate.
The bending loaddeflection curves were shown in Figures 7 and 8 . In terms of the testing process, the curves can be divided into three stages. The first one was the elastic stage until crack initiated. During the second stage, the microcracks developed in the thin plate until a macrocrack appeared. During the third stage, the bending loading was gradually carried by the meshes until the plate failed.
The cracking loads, failure loads, and ultimate deflections of the bending tests were recorded in Table 3 . Compared with B(I), the cracking and failure loads of B(II) declined by 33.8% and 44%, whereas those of B(III) decreased by 49.6% and 79%, respectively. Compared with S(I), the cracking and failure loads of S(II) decreased by 42% and 21.5%, whereas those of S(III) decreased by 56.1% and 44.2%, respectively. The environmental exposure clearly had a more significant effect on the failure load of the BFRP thin plates than the steel mesh thin plates. The ultimate deflections were affected by the conditions as well. The ultimate deflections of both the BFRP and the steel mesh thin plates increased slightly under condition (II), while they decreased remarkably under condition (III). In particular, the ultimate deflection of B(III) was only 9 mm.
The fracture surfaces of the thin plates failed by bending tests were shown in Figure 9 . Small pores were observed on the interfaces between the mortar and BFRP bundles in Figures 9(a) and 9(b) , where the small pores were more significant under marine environment (Figure 9(b) ) than under indoor environment (Figure 9(a) ). In Figure 9 Note. References "BFRP-C" and "Steel-C" indicate the BFRP bundle and steel wires directly obtained from sound meshes, respectively, while the others indicate the BFRP bundle or steel wires extracted from thin plates after environmental exposure.
Tensile Test Results of the Mesh from Thin
Plates. The tensile capacities of the mesh extracted from the thin plates were recorded in Table 4 . Compared with the control specimen "BFRP-C," the failure load and ultimate elongation of BFRP-B(II) decreased by 25% and 42.5%, whereas those of BFRP-B(III) declined by 58.3% and 73.9%. This indicated that BFRP meshes were seriously corroded after the environmental exposure, especially the marine environmental exposure. Besides, the steel wires had similar durability performance. These results demonstrated that the chloride from the sea sand in the plates as well as that penetrated from the outside salt water has a significant effect on BFRP bundles and steel wires.
Since only meshes carried the tensile load when the thin plate failed, the theoretical tensile failure load of the plates can be evaluated by the tensile capacity of the bundles or wires. The thin plate specimens had 10 bundles or wires in the longitudinal direction; therefore, the theoretical tensile failure loads of the plates were equal to 10 times the tensile capacity of the bundles or wires, which were compared with experimental results in Figure 10 . The experimental and theoretical results of the thin plates exposed to environmental conditions, T-B(II), T-B(III), T-S(II), and T-S(III), were very close, which confirmed that the meshes carried most of the failure loads. The experimental results of T-B(I) and T-S(I) were obviously lower than those of theoretical results. This is because the specimens BFRP-C and Steel-C were obtained from the sound meshes and not from the meshes extracted from the plates. This indicated that the chloride contained in sea sand can corrode both BFRP and steel even just after 28 days of curing [22] .
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Influence of Chloride on BFRP and Steel
Wire. The mass loss rates and failure loads of the bundles and wires were recorded in Table 5 . As shown in the table, the mass loss rate of both BFRP and steel increased with the days of immersing 
Conclusions
This paper studied the durability of the BFRP mesh reinforced sea sand cementitious thin plates under indoor and marine environments for 12 months. Mechanical behaviors of the thin plates and the BFRP mesh were tested. As a comparison, steel mesh reinforced thin plate was investigated as well. The following conclusions can be drawn from the experimental results:
(1) The indoor exposure on the tensile capacity of the BFRP mesh reinforced cementitious thin plate is not pronounced, while the marine exposure reduced the tensile capacity by 43.8%.
(2) After exposure to the indoor and marine environments, the bending capacity of the BFRP thin plates was reduced by 49.6% and 79.0%, respectively.
(3) The tensile capacity of the BFRP bundle extracted from thin plate under indoor and marine environments for 12 months decreased by 25.0% and 58.3%.
(4) The tensile strength of the BFRP bundles reduced by 65.5% after being immersed in NaCl solution for 90 days, which confirmed that the chloride is the main cause of the BFRP mesh deterioration.
(5) The steel mesh reinforced cementitious thin plates have similar durability performance to the BFRP thin plates.
